High frequency jet ventilation for motion management during ablation procedures, a narrative review.
High frequency jet ventilation (HFJV) is a method of ventilation that has gained renewed interest over the recent years as it can reduce organ movement to near static conditions, thus enhancing surgical precision in minimal invasive procedures, for example, ablation procedures for atrial fibrillation and solid organ tumours. The aim of this review was to create a summary of the current evidence concerning the clinical use of HFJV for ablative procedures. PubMed was searched for the key words high frequency ventilation and ablation January 1990-December 2016. The search initially identified 34 papers, 14 met the inclusion criteria. Articles in other languages than English (n = 1), comments regarding other articles (n = 4) and articles that did not include HFJV or ablative procedures (n = 15) were excluded. Two articles were added from references in papers included from the primary search. Sixteen studies were finally included in the review; four updates/reviews and 12 papers with results from studies of HFJV on humans, with a total of 889 patients; 498 patients ventilated with HFJV and 391 controls. There were no randomised studies. The overall scientific quality of the studies was low. There is a lack of well-designed studies evaluating HFJV during ablation procedures. The available information, while sparse, supports the effect of less tissue movement, resulting in better surgical precision and outcome; such as shorter procedural time, fewer shock waves (ESWL) and less recurrence of atrial fibrillation. Randomised controlled studies are needed in this promising area of research to prove its superiority to standard ventilation.